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Scandinavian Biogas is a leading biogas producer with facilities in Sweden, Norway and
Korea. Ahead of upcoming northern European expansion with a focus on liquefied biogas,
the group has decided to change its brand and logo to Biokraft

– I am very proud of our new brand BIOKRAFT. It is strong and clear. It conveys the essence of our
offer, verbally and visually. The logo also playfully communicates in a playful way the circularity of our
business model. Biokraft comes from our Norwegian subsidiary, one of the world's largest producers of
liquid biogas today, says Matti Vikkula, CEO of Biokraft International AB.

The EU has singled out upgraded biogas as the gas-energy source of the future and significantly
increased the production targets. The critical infrastructure and the technology for production and use are
in place. In addition, there is also an extensive network of filling stations in Northern Europe.

– We expect the demand for liquid biogas to grow strongly, and our ambition is to take a leading position
and greatly increase our production capacity. We run about ten projects with the aim of building several
production facilities in Northern Europe, says Matti Vikkula.

Biokraft is a Nordic Greentech company that produces bioenergy and plant nutrition in a circular cycle
by recycling organic waste and residual products in large-scale biorefineries. For more information go to
www.biokraft.com and find out more about how we will grow as a company by using our unique
competence in biogas production to build up an efficient biogas production where the digestate is
returned to agriculture as biofertilizer.

– We strive to build local collaborations with farmers and locals, which so far has been received very
positively in Sweden, says Matti Vikkula.

Formally, following a decision at the 2023 Annual General Meeting, Scandinavian Biogas Fuels
International has changed its name to Biokraft International AB. The organization number, ISIN code
and the stock ticker BIOGAS remain the same. The name change was registered with the Swedish
Companies Registration Office in June 2023.

For more information please contact:
Matti Vikkula, CEO Biokraft International AB (former Scandinavian Biogas Fuels International AB)
Telephone +46-70 597 99 38
Email: matti.vikkula(at)biokraft.com

The information is such that Biokraft International AB (publ) is obliged to make public. The information was provided, through the
provision of the specified contact person, for publication [Date and time inserted automatically].

Biokraft is a Nordic greentech company that produces bioenergy and plant nutrition in a circular cycle by recycling organic
waste and residual products in large-scale biorefineries. Biogas is CO2-neutral and lowers GHG emissions by over 100% when



replacing fossil fuels. Biokraft will build, own and operate large-scale biogas plants with a focus on the Northern European
market. Today there are facilities in Sweden, Norway and Korea. Biokraft has just over 110 employees and had total revenues of
SEK 407 million in 2022. The company is listed on the Nasdaq First North Premier Growth Market. The Certified Adviser is
Erik Penser Bank AB. www.biokraft.com


